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tIDAY, APRIL 18, 1959

ring Fever .4nd
ring Cleaning,
trr Joyous Season
By United Press
_

for 1947

Do All

is is the season that is- widel
y
•ded as the most joyous
of t.$
yet is traditionally inure
d
wo things.
ring fever. ..and spring clean
Pre doesn't seem to be much
can do about spring
feverrest until it goes away. But
rican ingenuity is taking
mwth
he drudgery out of •mrin
g
ing.
inetance, several multi-putcleaners now are avilable
for
es.
ture. upholstery. carpela
• ttd
;work. A new odorless %%mile.; come on the market.
And
•'s even a new type of nema,
board pad which is suirpo
e•d
eed up a ,press job.
feral manufacturers
are
.eting solvent cleaners for rugs
apholstery, making them either
owder or shampoo form. The
ler cleaner is brushed in. alto stand for a few minutes,
;hen removed with the Vacuu
m
er.

Selected Ai VIest All-Round Kent
ucky Community Newspape
r

Why Not

Weather'
.
. Kentucky mostly sunny and
l
warm today, with a higa of p
75 to 80. Fair tonight. With
. low et 50 to 55 west t ern•nertimee..partly- cloudy - --itrni-•
continued warm with 1
chance of scattered shavers 'n
'.., A p,:•.,:, •.
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ENt tZ: MOTEL TO BE DEDICATED TONIGHT

S•orl & Hoard,

Kounty Kommen
ts

On The Health Center

Around
MURRAY

I.1 StKefauver In
ate With
Campaign

'Passenger On Plane Buys Ticket
Missouri
Top State and National Figures
To Just Short Of Eternity
Bursts Out
Arrive This Morning For Event
Behind Dikes

The Hazel point of view
.. .
It was such a beauti
ful day that
we were glad to be
i• shampoo cleaner usually
out and tree
to roam to Craig-town
s in dry form. Water is added
By United Press
in search
ass City while we were waiti
of Mrs. Hoyt Craig. We
a foam worked up. The foam
ng
Joe Koreness bought himself a
found her
...they had such fun!"
-with her little grand
is aplied to rug or uphdistere
ticket to just short of eternity yesdaughter jest
Kenlake Hotel, new 3600.000 hotel
Koreneses thoughts turned to inup from her nap. In
cc. and then wiped off wee
terday.
answer to
locat
ed
eividual passengers, An Italian felThe man in the coonskin capin KenLake State Park en
if you want to see a fan that is our question she said,
'an, damp cloth. One mania
Joe runs a Phoenix. Arizona,
"of aourse Senator
the shores of Kentucky Lake
low who wore a purple heart riba fan go by Carol Farmer's place I've heard about
Estes Kefauver - has motel
By United Press
will
rer is offering a rug and up•
it and read about
. He flew home from the bon.
be
dedic
broug
ated today by top digniht his campaign
He was just back from Keeea
The angry Missouri River
it I'm glad Calloway
for
the east yesterday aboar
cry shampoo in an :waive
gave
County is presidency
d
a
nensc
taries
hein the state and national
...he kept praying everytime the Omaha, Nebraska, flood
of the United States duled
Leeks like it would have to be going to have an
A press of the nozzle ane
fighters a
airliner...and when he got plane
opportunity to into Kentu
government.
hit a bump. in the air
cky.
tied down to keep it hose taking have the new buildi
he back-handed slap today.
r spouts out There also is .1
off, the pilot remarke d, "your
ng. I'm keeping
The Tennessee Senator appeared
said half under ells breath; -I heve
offs
Unable to batter down
uu with what the differ
shampoo which is poured
the
trotables are over...mine art just
The hotel hat been open
ent schwa' yesterday at
aince
a feelang I'm not going to make it." dikes protecting Omaha and
a news conference begin
groups are doing. I think
Counn bowl, whiled to a feats
the middle of Meech, and sever
ning."
the 310.000 that was carri
al
A young Swedish boy who had cil Bluffs across the river in
ed
Went
throu
by
a
will
Louisv
gh
the
ille
be
displa
raised
y
Iowa,
of
[Ailing egg white, and then
conventions have already been
because : Calloway radio
A few hours later, the pilot was
held
teen touring the country
and television station.
it burst through a rep sewer
jungle animals yesterday.
Count
he
y
had
can
do
dead.
what it starts out
at the spacious resort notel.
The airplane was a charred,
to the Ribric.
Twice during the half-hour of
had taken a bus from New York, pipe and sprayed like a geysh
to do,"
er
smoking skeleton ..and 28 other
questioning, Senator Kefauver took
and climbed aboard at Chicago. He over a 500-block industrial
They have a rattlesnake that is
Attending the dedication elong
Headed the car back dqwn
area
perso
ns were on the long ride, past
the issue with the Democ
didn't think the country was so in Omaha.
,,s big around as your arm
with Govereor Wetheaby will
ratic admin- the rim
road and around the corne
of the world
be
r to see istration. The
big-tkars why_ he_..decided to take
muddy water lacean gusheng
.- Back --in-Pheerrix, Joe learned Mal
Mrs. 11_..cy.rst—Ttle_.iszhole -faeseile - One
a lifine the rest of the way to through a 120-foot crater -blown
- trillWrie- ls
Mrs. Kim wif• of the manager was busy cleaning
-bTs comment the plane
man.
Senat
ors
Earl*
C.
Clemants
the yard. They an Pleads
had gone down. on a Portl
out by 'the tremendous pressure
:44.M Truman's seizure of
and
.
s
the new Winslow Corporation have the most
and Tom Underwood. and
of
green California hillside stulded
beautiful arees. She the' steel
Conrad
(ONE BIG DAY)
A marine who was due at Isis the river. Weary fighters rave up
industry. Kefauver said
lant was a aasitor in the office was very willin
Wirth
.
Direc
tor
of
the
with
'Nati
orange trees. For a minute,
g to stop for a he consi
onal
camp early this morning ..he was efforts to stem the flow with
dered seizure, either by
N esterday.
Park
Servi
little chat. In her enthusiasm
ce.
With
the-p
tie
ariy
was too stunned to take it in-also
she the executive or the legisl
afraid he' wouldn't make it. He had sandbags and concentrated on tryWill be Henry Ward Sta:e
ative then he cried-"l
answered the question we are
C.OTTLike a baby:" he a clean recor
ask- branch of the government
ing to plug the sewer outlet
rnissi
d
and
oner
This date last year: President ing everyone, "Hav
,
he
a
very
wante
of
Cortse
d
2.5
it
rvatia
n.
said
later.
e ycei heard dangerous prece
feet below the surface if the river
te stay that way.
Truman chose Doctor George Tay- about the new
dent.
Here's what he told the United
home for the County
The dedication of the hetet
Although he felt the. steel inIt is now rolling down between
Koreness says the pilot was worlor of the University of Pennsyl- Department
will
of Health and how do dustr
Press: "There was a bunch of
come as a part of the Eiehth Govy had done a good deal to
ried about making the hop from Omaha and Council Bluffs at a
arania. to head the new wage sta- you feel about
Gover
swell
nor
young
ea" kids on that plate... Phoen
Wetherby
"Anyt
ernor'
hing
s
fracti
Tour.
provo
on
now
of
the
ke
an
ix
President into the acbeing ccriducted
bilization board; in Europe. the that's good
to Los Angeles. The flyer
inch under 30 feet,
maybe a dozen were servicemen e
for Calloway Cninty tibia.
through Western Kentuckye'
Kefauver directly criticized
said: 'I can't land at Burbank and after staying at' the 30-foot rpark
West German governMent's tapper has my suppo
most of them were worried about
rt. I'm here ao the Truman
Tour members have vinite
for three hours. And officials feel'
for acting hastily in the
I can't land at Los Angele3
house adopted a• bill to give 500 corner of two
l
getting back to camp on time. .
districts so I have matter.
Kerctustky . Dam 'Village State
They'd had a rough trip from' Am- sure the crest has passed.
thousand coal and steel workers two _interesta
Pule
how those boys carried on at Kan. in it. I know how
Penny
Water
rile
"I
„
feel
Fores
is
arillo
three
the
tStet
west
e
President
and four feet
.Pare. and
in the Ruhr equal rights with their reach good
and the pilot finally
should
the County Health have tried
eee_ene.places. anemia the °malt
heel, te
to arrange._Lr taireete
employers in production. manage- Department
y/
does that not anyone- negotiation
levee
This
.morn
s
and
ing
But
rising
is
of
then,
the
being
ment. and sales policies.
by
the minute.
when a commercial airissues between
taken up
krephe anything about. I thins
by the Governer's party with fishit the steel companies and the union,
liner took off, the pilot eiid: "If At last reports it cove-ed parts - ce
will be grand for the Coun
ing
ty
the
and
and
switc
boati
failin
hyard
ng
they
g
s
on
used
that,
can
Kentu
do
shoul
by three
cky Leen
it, we can,'
d
This date in history: The first Health workers to
have
•
have a good sought legislative
The dedication 'ceremonies will
railroads.
But they didn't make it.
non-stop flight between New York building to
action from the
be
work ine•
held
The
Congress to set up proper proruptu
tonig
re
ht.
came
The
plane
and Chicago Was made by Captain
last
,
a non-scheduled C-46
night
Mr. J M. Marshall had just finwhen the river water backed
The
cedures and rules for any seizure."
hotel
is
transport. smashed into a hillte
locat
ed
• E. I White 4a ais average .peed of ished his days
on a bluff
up
p
work when we the Seater declared.
overlooking the lake. It is built
lest than 14 miles from' its Loa through a concrete sewer tunnel.
106 miles an hour. in 1919; the 'lei into Hazel
on
and we found him
The
two
great
level
He
press
s
also
with
ure
took
Angel
3
blaste
es
the
broad
destin
d
a
admin
giant
ation. The wreckage
lawn at
first commission form of etty gov- in .the bank. He
istration
said, "It will be to task for , as
hole up through 'a street. and minth
erear
slopi
ng
of
the
down
heepu
ship
to
t
waa not located for
- the.laka.
it. "Not
ernment was authorized in Galves- rice for the count
y and I feel taking
It 'costs $600.000 to beileind
affirmative
nearly seven hours. By late after- utes later other explosions ripped
steps
early
ton. Texas, in 1901: a treaty ended Calloway County
people wilt dor ensmogh,- lo keep down
through the street. collapsing finfurni
sh
and
has
noon,
58
the
rooms
badly
the of Hy, large
shattered bodies
the war between the United States rive a lot of benef
it from it, r trig.
lobby and spacious loonee, meetTickets will be placed Oft sate ofilIt persons were removed front ally into a single jagged break
and Mexico in 1848: the English read about it in the
paper and my
120 feet long,
ing
Kefau
hells
Mond
ver
and
ay
drew
the
at
recre
burne
Wine!,
laugh
the
ation
d
basem
ter
debri
poet Alfred Lord Byron died
ent of the
from
s
and the pasin wife and I drove by to see the the audience when
Oneserious danger is that
diming room, sun deck and
a
the
reporter college Library for the Murray renger list showed two more were
terrace.
1824: the battles of Lexington and lot We felt the locati
water
on was well wanted to know if the
coming up inside the levees
The large center sectioe can.
woefully different
Senator State Theatre's presentation of still missing.
Concord signaled the begin ling cif chosen"
tains the lobby and lettere
would campaign for delegates
Soon after the crash, the eivit might rush down toward the. dike*
tan th
in George Kaufman and Moss Hart's
Lew Marsh, what
the American Revolution in 1775.
We crossed the street and en- Kentucky.
-and
under
cut them from the inside.
upper floor with the large steirshould
Vice-President comedy hit. 'You Can't Take It aeronautics administration
acted
tered the spotlessly clean grece
Senat
(YLLIS THAXTER
or
Anoth
Cleme
er fear is that the lowering
less' ,stell kitchen -on the lawet
nts
ry Alben W..Barkley become a can- 4With You." which will open at the against the ship's owner,
Ketawray was pretty much on store of the puckette.
North of the
Mr, and Mrs. didate for president.
river level might have
level. Guest rooms are conta
college Auditorium April 24
ined •
for Continent Airlines. The firm's °p.a.- what's
his toes in his radio talk yesterday Paul Pueket both stopp
know
ed and talkie the two wings that extend
n as a "sloughsng-off"
The tall Tennessean drawled that three performances.
eating rights were suspended ter
front.
in Louisville
ed about the new Health Cent"
action
on
the outsides of the dikes,
either side of the center.
" "I don't think it would make much
30 days
"We think it's a grand thing
"You Can't Take 7t With You"
tearing great chunks away.
The, new hotel promises te
and difference whether I did or not
he
We simmered most questions dir- certainly every county needs
)NIGHT
is
an
The
eveni
chief
ng
I
(me Of the most popular
of army engineerswith one of the
don't see myself doing much
a
sports
petty .and the ones he didn't an- place to work. I think.- Mr.
most
Lieut
uninh
enant
ibite
good
Gener
d families in r out
centers in this section of the Unite
al IA•wis Pick
trying to get delegates froth
'PucONDA FLEM I NG
d
•
swer directly, he gave pretty good kett ,aid, -every citize
saysthe ni•w situation "does
of stage literature - 'the
States. The .hotel and lift
n that is leentucky with Mr. Barkley in
n't
ecn
the mores, they,
osYeaanswers to
able to give should contribute race,"
look good" and that danger to the
and their zany famluxury rabine are located in
the
when the PTA work "r
dikes might Iasi as - long as a
Questioned on the issue of fair ily head. Grandpa Vanderhof. are
sense general area of the park'
come
Looks like he i. going to be the around. With a good building
completely irrepressible, as
week. •
. The beet dock has been mnvoc
to employment
practice legislation,
each
t
choice of the Democrats whethrr work in certainly the Coenty Kefauver said
goes his own way . in the same
Downstream from Omaha.
from its old location by the swine
he believed educaat
'sthey want him or not
Health Department will tea sole tion was more
Hamburg Iowa, flood fighters have
household, pursuing his own
ieg
alter, to the -erea woere thee
pet
effective in
the
given up the struggle. The mayo
to do a lot more than they can field of fair
cpbins and hotel are located, makin
employment practices diversion.
r
g
order
Stevension's declining to r tin. front the rcourthouse" Mrs. Pucke
By
Vatte
ed
Press
d
half
the
than
town'
it
legisl
convenient ofr vacationeas to
s 22-hunation, but that he would
Ballet is studied in the parlor,
tt
The 13-day old nationwide tele- dred residents to flee after
added. "We use the Health Depait- stand on the Democ
boosted Kefativere stock.
reach.
their boats for fishine t•nd
part
ratic platform plays are turned nut on a type- phone
strike is just about over.
of the town was flooded by
ment in many ways.•the eanitarian to be adopted in
wader sports
writer delivered by mistake, revthe
July. ,
The Western Electric company breaking of an upstream
Received a release from the Tan- especially. It is time to haae the
"In any 'case" he said,
levee.
"The olutionary propaganda is clisteib- and district 10 of the CIO
pan Stove Company today telling water tested again too.- It was matter should be
cornsettled on its uted in home-made candy, fire- Munication
s workers union have
about the new doors on their stoats then past time for us to be beak merits in Congress,
works
are manufactured in ethe settle
and not by
d their wage dispute at a
that lift off When you get ready in Murray but we thoroughly eh- filibuster." .
cellar, and in the midst of all the
meeting in New York. It means
to clean ,the stove. all yen do joyed seeing Sport do ills tricks.
nandememnium. Grandpa VanderWeste
rn Electric installation men
just lift off the door and go to He can stand up. sit up and
hoff says. "Why not do What you
cross
will" get 31-cents an hour more
cleaning.
his paws and plead with his big
want to do
. After all - - you 14cents in
direct wages and 17
bream eyes as cute as any 1:ttle
can't take it with you"
cents in fringe benefits. •
Don't know whether the keel white dog with a powder-puff Lii
What happens in the Sycamore
With
Western Electric picket
plant is making any of the ranges that I have seen
household on the night the daugh
Lawn Furniture, and
- lines dawn in most parts of
the
Heading back to Murray we
with this feature or not
ter of the clan tries to create
a country.. telephone operators who
!topped by Mrs Wylie Parker's
good Impreesainn on the
n in just about any
stuffy honored them will now be
able to
-house and found her lust beck
parents of her fiance provides one
retuan to work. e
By United Preys
of the comic high !spots in a
home from the first of her !mule
in today and see
COTNow
the
only
parts of the teleKorean--truce nego••atorr
DAR In Huff Over
edv the New York Times' ,critic
In home. calling She was so happy
ha-A
By United Press
By Laited Press s phone industry still on strike are
revived the secret !elks on
called "an evening of tickli
that every far/Iffy-She had stopped
The nation's steelworkers are goThieves have imeide another rich
prlso-, •
ng some 55-hundred warehouse work'
ner exchange. Burt so far
:
fun"
tn
see
ing
was
there
halal
to
.
get
Truman
reaay and snide:et to
la,
a pay boott-with or
in the latest of a series of
'
s Attitude
The funeral of Chesley M.
ere, the Northern California teleno ..sign of any developmen
feataey
Under the direction of Progive their share toward the S10.000 age 82. will
without the approval of the mil! robberies that have plagu
ts that
ed th,* remelt back
phone company. Bell Laboratories
be held Sunday at
aptimi
owner
fessor
stic
the
count
s.
Ameri
W.
arrnis
y
3
can
is raising She, is the 2:30 at the First
Robertson. the Mur- and one sectio
film and sense coheny
By United Press
Baptist Church ray State
lice r*potts originating
n of --Western ElecHazel chairman in charge of the with Dr H
in -Washin reandon.
Theatre players''produc- tric.
C Chiles and Rev.
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Commerce
Secre
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"You
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sure Hazel S F. Byler efficieting.
But union officials think they says, the 650.000 CIO Unite
After the meeting tnday
Mr Cathey You" feetures
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d Steel- report the theft of jewel
-the
Dear. S Lowry in ran wind thing
eneeed away Fri if
s. furs f.rst in two
s up "as a hurry" workers in the government-seized and
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,
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,
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Gail Davis warns Richard
n (left), and Tint Holt that she's 0111 to kill the murderer
of her father, no matter who it is, in "Overland Tetekraph," RIM Radio's thrilling wesfern starring lb
t,
hich- will play in addition to IlnIt and Martin's per.
H;onal appearance on the Varsity Theatre stage Tuesday
.
matinee .and night. Others to appear in person' wilt-be
ltbichjack O'Shea "the man you'll love to hate, and nay
1Vhitley the tv*•,:lern singing star."
.
Nu 1iiLp

awg 11Spi is Intended to change the mind of any U. R Marine who Is
skeptical of the vahai Oteweahrktils helmet in Korea behtirda. The
grim monument was erected by a member of tle First Marini division.
Mediae estimate that 19 per cer• of all hattie casuaines are 1ia3
wounds that would lava been avelded had the victim worn his helmet.
Department of Defense photes.
itsternatIonai Sound plot*,
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tr.- ;Minnespolis.
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heel entries Wire postmark -el just
Plan .tu Aha deadline.
Thr Yaia. varsity crew agates Les
V.e• reio.on rie.,ini:t
rci.e.w..tbday with in eye ahead to
,the caymple 'tryouts in- Jule. Teaa.y's -two mile -race th-- expected
to tie close. with Yale ma elirht
favorite.
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the vattle_sd_feitilizers
nd, Pate Parrish of Lyon
is spring received front

'mend penned am. acre captiete plug- IOU point-ES"-

100

nert
Parrish seeds a mixtuze
I grass, fescue, timothy
u clover, according to
. Gardnei,. county agent
aiversity of Kentucky.

r Prohibited the
t slaves in 1833.

160 ACRES or? Ky. Lake amoss
from Irvin Cobb Resort. Near
good road and REA hue. BorFOR SALE: Duncan Phyre Dinders 1 mile of TVA-owned waing table with chairs. Reasonter front, 1-2 West and 1-2 North.
ably price-See Mrs. Emmery
_Ideal-bar Ranrianor Lamps- 523
-Wok at -Steins- kr-per acre. C. 0. Honduran% MuiFOR SALE: Boys oicycle. See
ray, Ky.
A22p
Jimmy Moyers 301 N. • 10th St.
or phone 279-J
Alec FOR
SALE---Pissing hoists, any
--FOR SALE PIANOS- N -SISIIIM salso-See -at Sykes -BreaSawtifl
AlYp
"-from 9495 lip with benell. Guaranteed used piano from $39 up.
We deliver free. Harry Edwards FOR SALE: A good secant nand
808 S 5th Paducah rrione 4431
electric stove with wood cabinet
base. Call 206.
Ti'n
TIC

FOR SALE

ssee Valley Authority a
783 bags of 28 percent
phosphat. With it
eased 34 acres of Ken.
fescue, ned)Solandatueigr_ani
o clover mixture at a
pounos an acre and 25
r rate of 750 Pounds an

alum nitrate and
potash will be used

3c per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
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1340 WNBS 1340

an 11.J30 acteX of soy! grown for s..42d in Fut' late year.

Dial
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Monday. April 21.
_
_
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6:00 Farm Fait
2:Q0
6:30 Hymn Tines
2:03
6:45 Calloway Capers
2;15
1 2:30
6:55 News
7:0U Morning Cheek2:45
7:15 Clock Watcher
3:00
to 3:60
3:05
8:00 News
3:15
-815-ItIceirtiFni
-DevotrrTn
3:30
8:30 Organ Reveries
3:45

'hi Lights
••-•-•

8 45 Morning Special
9:00 Moments of Devotion
9:15 Melody Time
9:30 Melody Time
9.45 Public Service
10:00 News
1005 Rural Rhythm
14:15 Rural Rhythm
10:30 World Concert
10:45 World Concert
11:110 1340 club
itt15 1340 -Club' 7 - -11:30' Favorite Vocals
t1:41. Jordanaires.
12:00 News
12:15 Rural lihnthm s
12:30. Church 01 Christ
12:45 Musical Interlude
1:00 All Star
1:15 All Star
1:30 yariety Time
1:45 Val ty Time

IANA shades her eyes
Mg flashbulbs as she
onorary degree of docat Columbia university.
The Cnyeer old Nethrlarch Is the first queen !
renored by an Americanj

itiitcraationot,

1952
News
Musical Interlude
Mdsical Interlude
W6ndertaill of Vision
Cancer
News
Western Star
Western Star
Music for Moneay
•
Music for Monday

4:00 Postcard Parade
4:15 Postcard Parade
4:30 •Postcard Parade
4:43 Postcard Parade
5200 Sports Parade----- --s
5:185 Teatime Topics
-I
, 5:30 'Teatime Topics
5:45. Teatime Topic
News
615 Between the 'Lines
6:30 Sagebrush Serensde
. Wayne Kihg
7:00 With the Bands
.- 745 -Weidssebe-Beisels-e.aes
7:30 Taylor Time
c:45. jelly Elliott
1:00 Musical Interlude
8:15 Masipal saterlude
8:30 Guest„Star
8:45 Variety Time 9:00 Plattertime to 10:00
10:00 News
.
10:15 eLlsteners Request to 11:00
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Commonwealth of Kentucky,6 496 miles. Grade, drain and trafDepartment of Highways I tic bound.surface.
Nbtice

to Contractors

Sealed bids will be received 07
the Department of Highways at
its loffice, FrankfOrt; Kentucky'.
until 10:00 AM. Central Standard
Lost
Time on the 9th day of May, 1952.
DON'T LET termites destroy your at which time. bids will be pubhome. Free irnepection, reasonable licly opened and read for the imprice. Frank McKinney Bee 471. provement of:
Mayfield.- 7-WyS-PlItines- -1521-J-3:
A'21p
CALLOWAY COUNTY, S 355
(1); ES 18-443. The Dexter-KY 114
SPECIAL NOTICE: Are -you idterestbd in- the fastest erowida Road, beginning approximately 1
business in Murray.
sos,din,d, mile'eelit saY DeXter -and extending
you have -55,660 to- iu.sest, you to KY 94, approximately 10 mile*
can fit right in. Since this bus-- northeast of Murray. a distance of
ness has opened - it h:.s tr.pled in
sales, and it has continued to
CARD" OF THANKS.
grow. If you 'would caie •I'm a
partnership in this business and
We wish *to thank cur many
further 'details, contact Jr see friends and neinhbora . for theErnie Thoispsun at the Trade kindness shoseen us during the beBarn on East Main street or call reaVement in the deeth of our
593. Hite Phone 1224.
1FC husband and father, Claude Heine-

and Founti
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MURRAY ROUTE 5 Homemakers Inspect I-louse Improvements
made
insulted. A_ grAveleel
NEWS
years in the
leads to
Maern
ectrtest equipment

The attention of the prospective.
• Improvements
during the been
sievepast 12
bidders is called to the prequelhome of Mr.sway the house.
ification requirements and necesin the :AMID
and Mrs. W. L. Itarrell of Gro.yzorr
we 1 54.5 a refrigerator, MINIM
sity for securing Certificate of el- " Our community was saddened county were noted
at a*':neniting oft
igibility, the special provisions Friday night when !even Miller the homemakersdclub. Thea a diet washing. machine. home
freeaw.
covering subletting or assigning the passed away. He had lived in this
and televisi..a. said Miss
community all his life • and was read
to the house whiled wasi
contract and 'the Department's
loved and respected by all. He v.dil lishted with kerosene lamps. Now ;Priscilla Lytle, University of Xanregulation which prohibits the Is- be greatly missed by everyone, our
the house has been wired for elec.'lucky home demonstration spent.
suance of proposals after 9:00 am. sympathy to the famny. '
tried), and a water sys:ern hasl
CENTRAL STANDARD- TIME- -en
Mrs. Maitre St. John is still-confined
to
her
room.
She day of the opening of bids.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs and
Proposals will not be issued exson were Sunday dinner guests
cept during °Mehl' business hours.
of Mrs. Mollie' Swor. Mrs. May
- NOM A PURCHASE CHARGE Grubbf returned • home Sunday
OF $2.00 WILL BE MADE FOR froma few -days visit with -Mrs.
SWOT.
EACH PROPOSAL. REMITTANCE
Mr. zwci Mrs. Leon Seiceland and
MUST ACCOMPANY REQUESTS Judy spent :Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Herndon and all
FOR THE PROPOSAL FORM'S
vieited Sharpe, Tenn. Stuiday. •
REFUNDS WILL NOT BE MADE
Mr. and Mrs. Cern' Mathis and
FOR ANY REASON.
family attended 'church at Blue
Springs in Tenn. Sunday,
Further
information,
bidding
Bro. Henry Hargis .preached a
proposals, et cetera, will be fur- splendid sermon at New Provis
shed \npon application to the dance Sunday, and- he - -antiFrankfort Office. The right is re- family were dinner guests of Mr.
•
served ta rclect any and all bids. and •Mrs. Tom Linville.

leo •;radio

line. We especially thank Bro.
Smith -for his--eonsfecting words,
the' singer. Max H. Churchill FunFOR CLEANII1G Walt paper snd eral Home. All those who sent
Atep (:e1 and all who helped in any
painting call 105-J
Mr. and Mrs Melvin Orogen
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
way. eve shall always- remember
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
LOOK:--4f you have 1S135 Kentuc- your kindness.
,
Franknirt, Kentucky
and Mrs George Linville and Mrs.
ky History, by Battle, Perrin,
The Hanellne Family April 17, 1952.
Dot Barton was a Sunday afterKniffen and want to sells-sverita '
ltp
noon caller., Other callers in the
Franklin 13. Harris Cunnineharn,
Linville home have been Mrs. AnA22p
Ky.
Arseier is Yesterday's Punt
nie Harmon and son. Mr. Boss Lay'
cock, Clarence Milner, Dot FarUHW WOMO UUCIO
Measurer
ei-Ctoth
ris, Mrs. Myrtle Steele. Mrs. May
ACROSS
,Wanted
01113 DOM COMO
;.2-VVralteti
Grubbs, and Lowell trubbs.
WWWIMEIC 1:2110312
31-Fren,h Usidtal
partlato
. 34-Tiny
OGIMO OUNWMW
4- I!,:1 •n1.41 1
.and Mrs Aunots Steele
MUUUM OMER
s•sl
tonal opportenity tor_crian or
spent Saturday- with Mr. and Mrs.
rut"
OBIM4 121111M1UMMIE
Handsome Jeff Chandler and flame-haired Maureen
•
woman, age 111-55 with teaching 14-Walter Elkins. Mrs. Elkins is back
ROM
4n43Itilter slake
'
MOO in the hospital again, but is im- O'Hara share a colorful desert romance against a backexperience. Will also- consider
DUMDUM
ft
4141-Farm
2,- St
ground of daring adventure in Universal-Internatioral's
• art.',
MNIZIg WIEWOU
others who have resourcefulness
proving some they think.
,
4-Sonmon Ha1-14MDMU PIAJA
and skill in dealing with peoMrs. Eva Farris and daughter, new Technicolor spectacle film, "Flame of Araby'," di...alien food
SPU
UNA4 WACEUN
44-4.01:artple. Permanent position as repand Misses Era and Vera Miller rected !zry Charles Lamont and produced by
Leonard
-- MUM MUUM 0(4.
.46-I-tlre tub
resentative for Childcraft in .this
visited Mr. and P.n.s. Loney Clark Goldstein. Maxwell Reed,'Susan Cabot,
Lon Chaney,
s7 Algonquian
1414
W31-1
UMW
1.altan
Wednesday.
and surrounding ar.as. Car .an
Buddy Baer and Richard Bgan head the.sUpporting cast
4* -More ade**ced•
asset, guafantetd imorn up to
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Adams and of.
"Ste
i
3-Cresskill the
`Tlame,.?f.-Araby." See it Sunday or Monday at the
.•- I iod of tlais
AtJefitle
$200.00. For full (Mails write
son visited Ralph Reber& 'son
Varsity 'Theatre.
KieStler, 503 SouthMr. A.
Saturday in the Murray HosPital.
005•21.4-!1
/
4.
5-• 01rl'it retire
▪-Vreteat
- Mn" Myrtle Steele spent TuesPoplar Street, Carbondale, .111.
•••
7-Worthies'
' Alec
day with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fitts.
leaving It-Not. at scale
Mr. and Mrs. David Harmon and
9-tonlirsnatar•
WANTEV. Housekeepes t . live by
son were Bunday .dinner, guests of
6
i a-Footlet's
home. 'Three in family Phone
animal
Mr. and Mrs. Talbert!
Harmon,
A2le
senior class of New
on111-Oln
1;.13ahylonlan
cord took their annual trip' -last
god
week end.
IS-Chapeau
The FFA boys of Haeel are on a
30-Attention
21 -1'4S -*hop"
tour this vveek, including a visit
VI-Central part
FOR ;RENT: Two' apartments..-1
22
24-Policeinan
to Flofida.
rooms each. One furnished in(Martel
-24-Landed .
cluding utilitiesssone ureurnish27-Flower
i d, newly
decon.ted. Phone
29-Rotating piece
30-(;hi** MIMI
746-R or 530J
A22e

NOTICE -

'.V/OD PUZZLE

C

ill
111111111011111 -or wiTail
0111
111111111111111C '6111111
11111111111/11"
li11111111111Milllir
1111511M11111111/
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..FoR RENT-7'.771.

sli

37 33

T,
r
I

11111111*11111

7 ROBERT- MOLLOY__

4.11111
11111! .

ale14 Stlibbleffeld
PRESCRIPTIONS

••

FRAZEE, MLLUGIN & HOLTON

32-0(nialog

33-One that
chlrtai
11-1'edal digit
34-Courageous
-Headgear
(Pt
37
1.-02 of Celebes
31-dra4turiti
toolloq.1

INSURANCE AGENT/
FIRE

condition of
colloidat
solut Ion
42-Thit.k, black
fl.11,11111TICII
41-0 reek let ter
es-Behold!

Y1011isPheMai

Murray,

RID RE!EgIRCH
with BALANCED
rAFORMANCE

.
I of corn breeding
Ind every one of 85
k's G-Hybrids-pays
with big yields of
Balanced 5-Star Peralitics bred iosio all

Fast Starting; Easel-

ility; Disease, Insect
Resistance-mean
Lt, Better Corn. Get
:TRA ber.?fits this
IT-Plybria seed today."

'auresee

Phone C55

renal=

_

- • •-

• „

•

'ery short
Markwell

WHY

THAT'S
WHERE

2-- -

FUN
BEING UP
ON STILTS
IT'S

LIVE

NOT
FOR

ME --

APff
Tow 11.1 U I Pr. Of -Al ripfo• rolo..44
Cow ISO 4, 1/..1.4 IF/Mon

burn Van Buren
FOR THE LUVVA
YOU (CHOOSE)
MA 7.KEREL,HONEYWOULDWT
WHA T IS POP
BELIEVE IT IP
WORKIN'ON 4;
I DID "'ELL YOU,
C ri A RUE
DOW.'

WHO WOULD HAVE
THOUGHT POP COULD DO
A THI
LIKE THAT.'

4
1:14

4indle3tt,

-- -

. •

By Ernie Bushmiller

rmrryins,

•

ker Seed
Impanv
_

Gatlin 114.11111,
Kantuckg

"It Does Make r Difference N5 ho Writes Yliug

MOM

Joseph assured him, and Miss Ca:- Ii, brood over tho.7e promised InCHAPTER THIRTY
NANCY
structions in floating. 4orrictimee
HENRI. returned to ms notes on lag-nen laughed softly.
"Joe's really a wonderful swim- young men were carried away
the Lersiey family. lie wished
in such situaHeloise would neve a little more mer, Mn Lemay," :aid young when they lead girls
.
tions.
Rodgers.
sense of social fitness.
He Ald not like to cpr.ie right
Henri Waa 0.1 the opinion that
"Sho, k kin teach her to swim
Leone
sucli
good,- he heard Joseph Newman It was' the wonderful swirnan•rs out
saying confidently. "First I teach who drowned, but he did net say matters, but he ghee her p:<.--ttt:,.
other
,
warnincs
-not
to eat too
so. He did not mention the need of
het: to float-"
heavily ot breakfast rind not to
Henri did not catch whet was a chaperone, either. Not even tO
stay
too
long
to
the
sun.
"And you
laillowcd by Leonie. On the IA h Ic, he a-as
said next, but it
be careful 01 that ,undert.m," he
irsighter, and he cocked his ears. pleased with ner havIng Josepti
added.
„
He suspected that the conversation Newman for a friend. A nice boy
"Yeti aren't afraid the Sappho
was becoming unseemly, but all he with good idcas. And anything,
could find out was that a picnic within reason, was better than will sine, are VeU, Uncle?" Leonia
having that young Calvert tatag• teesed him. S•TI1 put .od iny mawas being planned.
yard on the doorstep.
"Vl'e could ask them." Leorue
He communicated. hia arsroval , Henri retired somewhat In.flftly
ssid, "thabavould make eight.to the piazza in -read the raper,
of Joseph to Helmet.;
Henri. charged upstairs again.'
.
"Everyone to /us Mete." Ifeloisa but ne didni get much ensitort
"What's the matter now? Have said. -"1 only wish tss company from thnt. War, war, war- The
you been bitten by another rat'!" made her seem hcppier a.Lerwards, world was going to the dell], that
Heloise Inquired,
was the trouble:
that's all."
But next day Henri heard Some"They are planning a picnics at
He watched LennIe go r. it of the
thing that troubled nun. .
tieIsle of Pralms-" ,
dn9. Its It he never exree,c,1 to see
Calvert,"That
3
,
ming
said
Mrs.
ner
again.•
"1
could
"Clod." Helots. sald.
ABBIE an' SLATS
as' they we a working
Leonie. however, anar afraid only
ectjoy one myself."
"I want you to put your foot away. "is taking on something ter- of being bored. -She found the
ot re tathet
ba,
-2uttart1" am*
yeelliverft," !dente tcld her, "and Insist Able. they•say."
"Young Calvert?" Henri .in- in man spirits as they bOarded the
0:1 a chaperone."
gutted,
belhg
deep
In
figures
at
the
ancient, dissmelling ferryboat, but
"Are. they going to stay over HERE, HONEY---'RNK
moment.
berate long she found them all slily
•
ti.ght ?"
THIS -IT'LL MAKE YOU
"Lincoln
Cala-mt.
atm
rnimetle
that
end'
tiresoMe, and beget% to Wleti
"I don't sce what difference
FEEL BETTER;
stipieernanted.."Ifts iinc;e Itta1 me het *el at Some.
makes."
On tne street car fienic said.
"How did you find all this out? the bey. wns elopuw something
I thought you were busy on your awful." She looked att:.,la de at "There are not many thines to do
Henri. "I neard no %vas very much In Charleston.'
affairs."
She wee steprieed. at the eager
"I•can't help tearing when they Mier-tasted in your niece." sae said.
Emmons- hammerL r i away way eittpleilae agreed.tr1k so loud. I tell you I don't like
typewriter
for
a
moment,
af
the
talking
:I'm gums; away,' .11a-lit
this business. They were
crc satrLdTan.guieic
-WiF-West. or
.tbout teaching ',conic to swim. lunged for the eraser, and made
tad that young gc,i'man said of vigorcrus correction. -She blow .the at least in .New Orltanal** "4:1121trk ?Ate I feels:Ilan' Vincent
•
:nurse he would nave to liold her rulibines away and weld on."What
..
_ n the water: and then they laughed I was saying, Modish. is that ben- -notcar .•
hard
Wit.
I.
entn
Calv.crt
to
seems
'"I'd 1 .:e to.get wintry too." Franle
At something else-1 couldn't hear
what. It thei e are going tife-be do- 'Wouid you object to the Mattel. McSlenh said, "but the al Man
Mr.
Lenity?"
Maiochaperoneus
wants me to keep hp the tensing
ns like that, a
,i raven's hoard nnething *bout 1-matters He sayspeosee still al- •
Utely necessary."Well. i veto the idea here and any match," Henri nod stiffly. It was s need roots."
'it I decide to be n r.ln-:•or," Jolow. Ifcrill put an end to thillptc- seemed' impossible to repre.-.3 Mrs.
s, ph sad, "there raft a itain" to
1.: if yell insist oil having old Emm.bns.
mean,
It
Lincoln
Calvert
-I
',o here. You got to be in New
people around and making everyturned out to be serious about your York or Philadelphia."
body uncomtartable."
niece,
LIL' ABNER
would
you
Oppose
it?"
don't
"I
said,
The'girls were no lecs.disaatis"S'tster." Henri
"'think It's a little early to tai.t Bed. Catherine 'Bennett said'she
understand you." '
But lictoise was In one of her about matches, don't yob?" Henri wished she could brcak nway. Her
ruthless moods. -Go back down- - name:if. "The voting man has eeen family were from out at town and
WHUT D'n10'TH
stairs," she said. "You m5y be to see my niece a, few times and Charleston people were clannish.
FT- IS-A
IsAnt
Mins all." •
missing something."
Only 'Frieda %Veber didn't ace
INLAKLIN'?- WE'LL_
"People say." said Mrs. ?minims.' greatly to care.
"We talkin' about a picnic tn.'
CARR'`I IT OURSE.LFS.
the Isle of Palne," Joseph 'In- "that they went everywhere to.
"1.aeser could understand why
DALS. MAE-- ORAES
When"
Lincoln Calvert :wanted " to contie
- formed Henri.
TH'HAM fr
"t. don't 1:50'-!thri that's the hack," Rodgers said. "He mad a
- "That-ara:" Henri replied. •"fh-e
--undertow Is very. ctrong Cher e, case," Henri saint you don't 'Chance to farm up inPennsylvaald,
mind, Mrs. Emm ne
rat-her not but here he is again. You- knot
,
/
. sooret m es.'" •
'
r
r -Not where we goin'," Joseph discuss. trieseseaorional affair!, of aim, don't you. (inv.?"
alece-n."
my
of
seal
lightly.
pull
any
yes,"
orile
"Oh,
Said„-Besides, I kin
,
I
Mrs. Kinniona nes-espied' trudlt/ "We' went...to private school to'ens out of trouble. You needn't
in perfeet gmri-iiiimor. "Well, ell gether," . '',
•
worry, Mr. Lemay."
"71ley said Lipeale was stuck on
v"Laohicr Henri asked, "w`h a t r.ght," she raid, and from taut
one
moinenl
on
perteeOy
conOne of those Jenkiniion ginls firth*
tttpOeneds to that pair of waterwings you used W. -Wear in bath- vineed that all the had h,card was Battery," Catherine said. "They've '
true.
get money: Maybe thava witr.lie .
• •
-came back."
"They 'rotted away long ago,"
•
nut that
ft 'Wt.!: a r,!1:
ti find • Lconte resisted the urge to Aleny
Leanie said. "Beiddes,
,,
' . .•
-3
bad-et swimming."
• ' that the pienie wits 5, c,.',11, d tor th1.
that :Sunday. Ile Wolter! nic,e tude
talte.rare of Lconl,e,
. _.• IZO Be Continued,
Copyright, mm; bp Row% taiittrY. Distributed -by niar:saturis
•
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BY Al CAPP
OKAYTTBUT- FOISTHOW ABOUT
A TIP?

NOT A CENT/PUS"f0t<UMS 15
TOO PROUD rPAY RANSOM
FO'T1;1'RELEASE' 0'OUR
LOVED ONESPP

HE WAniTS
se0' VGIVE
HIM SOME
MONEY, FO'
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THE LEDGER AN
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KENTUCKY
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3o ihnisees.Saw

rime 56.1 mat

Troop 7
Mary Jane Austin, scribe
Mrs. Rue Overby. leader
This
we had our •Icating
party. We skated ... 'he
eentpus et
twilight from 6:30 to 7:30
. We .played follow the leader, It
was fun
to skate in a group and I
think it
would be tun to do it
again sometime.

AIL 19. 1912

I. PERSONALtS 1 Flapper And Bobby
Saxes': Kin Sisters
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Edwards of
Evansville. Ind., will spe
nd the
Even In Slang
weekend With her parents.
Mr. and

ng Berg of Paducah
was the speaker at the meetin
g of
the Home Department of the
By 12pited Fre
Mur- Mrs. J. T. Siamnone
p
ray Woman's Club held Thu
Yesterday's llapsi
rsday
ef Ariltd today's
afternoon at two-thirty o'cl
.
-bo
bby
-so
xer
o:-.
Mrs
Les
are
1;
ter
.
at
Farmer of St. Louis,
-kin sisters
pel of the First
the club house.
unit,:
end white accessori
Methodist Caurch
Mo.. is visiting her mother Mrs the skin, in the opinion
es. She ear.
. Wichita Fare rse
,
of
.
on
"Ci
e
vil Defense" was Mrs. Berg's Calle Jones.
exd a white orchid
pert on then-and-now.
Texas. leas the
atop a white
setting recentie
subject. Her talk was
Bible.
fer impressive nup
Gordon T. Hiszhe
life James S. Klapn .and Mrs
very intial rites unehrig
s,
Nex
who
t
.
wee
k
ter
we will be back on
estingly given. She is a tal
writes
Miss Mary Willia
in marriage Mrs Jea
paodrn
utcia
uh
ented N
t K
Tb
oda
lauprp
ms of Dallas
t,ytsited relatives in network acts in a radio all
n Meitigin if was
regular schedule
ow of
I guess, and speaker having talked at var
maid of honor i She
Wichita Falls. and
the flashback type,
ious
Robert E. Ful- gra
say
wosa a
meet at our leader's house.
s
tha
t toclub meetings in this area.
y suit With nav
ton also of Wichit
day
•
.
's
•
kid
•
s
are
y acceesortea
about the Faille
a Falls•and Mutas a
the y were in
Miss Shirley Joyce Chiles
and her corsage was
lay. Ky.
Mr.
and
Mrs
the flappef era
. Miss
of white care'
. Johney liturkeep
. Even
Margaret Ruth Atkins
netions.
Dr Alfred H. Fre
and Tcnitny of Nashville. Tenn., are tbe par the slang is similar.
eman. pastor - Joh
Dor
ee played numbers on the
n Del Greco of Ne
of the church. officiat
Hughes says the
;earl& ents of a son weighing Six pounds
w York
ed. The chapel Cit
teen-aeers toEach of the pianists wer
y was best rran and
was decorated wit
e ratei born at St. Thomas Hospital, Nash- day talk about a date wee
the ushers
h arrangements wer
'a a ble
sup
erior in the district
e Rebert R. Raskin
ci picardy gladio
tim
vill
e
ope
e.
rat
Fri
on
or.
Mus
day, April W. Grand" Earlier gen
ic fesof Tro:bor.
li and white
erations
Cval held at Murray Sta
S. C arid Jonas Set
ref
candles.
err
par
ed
ent
to
s
are
"bu
te College
Mr. and Mrs. Dames
tle of Nora elk.
tter and egg
New officers were ins
mena
Conn.
Girls used to go
.The bride...eel/0
Burkeen and_Ifiz,_and Mrs
talled at recently.
for 3 ride
wee- -given in -- The
. Oitse
the meeting of the Vet
in a
Mrs. G. B. Scott
bride is - a daught
jal
Wo
opy
rk
-41
ma
era
0W
n
ns
by S D. Johnson.
of this county. Mrs.
was elected
It's
of
er of Mr.
hot
rod
For
.
eig
was
n Wars Ladies Auxili
chairman of the dep
and Mrs. W. H. Wis
lovely in a navy
Mothers, says Hug
ary,
artment for Burkeen is the Former Rome
ehart of. Deblue Peen suit
hes
hel
sho
Tue
d
uld
sday evening at theeVla the corning year.
treat. Mich-. She att
retrimmed in while lin
member when the
Other officers Workman.
endea Murray
W
y
en, and navy Hig
e-telected` were Mrs
*elesees
h School in- Murray.
boy next door was -thought the
Marnerd Rags'
Ky. and
a
"he
Mrs
art
.
Hel
en ShroaL past pres !dale vice-chairman,
eas been employed
abler" or a "wow."
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Cri
ifor the last
and Mrs. H.
New, daught
sp and
dent. conducted the
year and a heltab
er
refers to him as
son, Mike. of Bin
installation a' Waldrop. secretary-treasur
Y 5: D. iohnson.
gti
"Dr
er.
are
eam
N.'
pto
boa
rvi
n.
Y.
t."
ce.
The following were inst
independent oil ope
•
Retiring officers are
Even some of
rator. Her soallMrs. Rags- are spending two weeks with. his
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fas
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ns of
cial affiliations includ
dile, chairman, Mrs
ed member. J. A Outland, sister, Mrs. N. P. Hutson and Mr. those days. he Sik/s, have
Mrs
.
Orl
mad
ean Parker. presid
e a
ship in the Gamma
comeback.
ent; vice-chairman, and Mrs. G. T Hutson.
Theta Chapter
Mrs. Barbara Tucker
Beta Sigma Phi Sor
• • •
. senior vice- Lilly, secretary-treasur
ority.
er.
pre
Senator James Lassit
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ent
•
SI
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Mrs. Nell Allbritte
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Mrs. W. F. Baker
er was •tne
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Dem
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made a talk
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